New members of UNISEC-Global Community and Announcement

January 16, 2021
New Local Chapter

No new local chapter this month.

*Please contact secretariat if you wish to establish a new local chapter in your region.*

<What is needed?>
- 2 or more universities participation
- Both professor and students involvement
- space activities/education
- Point of Contact in the region

<How to join as local chapter?>
Fill out “university application” of all involved universities and one “local chapter application”
the templates can be downloaded at:
http://www.unisec-global.org/localchapters.html
New members

• New university member
  – Tribhuvan University's Institute of Engineering
    • Professor: Nanda Bikram Adikari
    • Student Representative: Rishav Dhungel

• New corporate member
  Mitsubishi Electric Corporation (silver member)

UNISEC-Global Community (as of Jan 15, 2021)
  21 Local Chapters
  173 university members
  5 corporate members
Next Virtual Meeting

• Date: Feb 20, 2021 10:00 pm -0:00 am (JST)
  Early morning (America), Afternoon (Europe, Middle East, Africa), Evening (Asia, Oceania)

• Program:
  – Confirmed speaker: “From a UNISEC cubesat to human spaceflight” Tatsuya Arai
  – Breakout discussion session (Topics: TBD)
  – Local Chapter presentation (UNISEC-Turkey)
  – Corporate presentation (TBD)

• Virtual UNISEC-Global Meetings will take place on the **Third Saturday** almost every month in 2021.
Upcoming events
More opportunities are available!

• **KIBO-Cube Academy** (Basic space engineering lectures) by UNOOSA and JAXA
  – Jan 14, 21, 28, Feb 4, 21:00-23:00 (JST)

• **MIC7 Lectures**: Deep Space Science and Exploration with nano/micro satellites
  (sponsored by Institute of Open Innovation, the University of Tokyo)
  – Feb 15, 18, 25, March 1, 4, 21:00-22:30 (JST)
  – Registration: http://www.spacemic.net/lecture.html

• **UNISEC** will join planning and organizing the working group of the higher education at APRSAF Nov 2021 (held in Vietnam)
UNISEC-Global Social network accounts

@unisecglobal
https://www.facebook.com/unisecglobal/

@unisec_global
https://www.instagram.com/unisec_japan/

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8982613/